
Season
menu

1380 yen

This is a set meals of udon with 

Japanese tofu and vegetable stew

Udon only 1000 yen

Battle stew

Senjogahara means

“battle field” in Japanese.



Senjogahara set meals

・Soba or Udon noodles with edible wild plants 

・Chinese sticky rice dumplings

・Small dishes

・Pickles
1300 yen

Local production
for

local consumption



Hot soba / Udon noodles

・Soba / Udon 

with edible plants     

800 yen

・Nikko yuba Soba / udon

1100 yen

・Soba / Udon with Mixed 

vegetable and seafood

tempura                                                    

1000 yen

・Curry udon noodles

900 yen

Ramen noodles
・Ramen with soy sauce based soup

800 yen
・Yuba ramen                              1100 yen

Utsunomiya fried pork dumplings
・Gokuu gyoza (6 pieces) 450yen

・Aogen gyoza (5 pieces)            450 yen

*Aogen is with miso sause



Mixed vegetable and 

seafood tempura set meals

・Mixed vegetable 

and seafood tempura

served on rice

・Salad

・Small udon noodles

・Pickles

1080 yen

Original Nikko yuda croquettes 

set meals

・Yuda croquettes

・Bun with yuba

・Pickles

・Clear soup with yuba

1080 yen

・Yuda croquettes (two pieces)

600 yen * You can take away.

Beaf curry

・Beaf curry

・Sweet pickles

900 yen



Yuba set meals

・Yuda served on rice

・Salad

・Bun with yuba

・Pickles

・Clear soup with yuba

1000 yen

Local tomato curry

・Tomato curry

・Salad

・Sweet pickles

・Clear soup with yuba

1000 yen

Local ginger flavored 

fried pork

・Ginger flavored fried pork

・Sweet pickles

・Clear soup with yuba

1080 yen



Big steamed pork bun

250 yen
steamed Yuba & pork bun

250 yen

Utsunomiya fried 

pork dumplings

450 yen 

Chinese sticky rice

dumpling 

(1 piece) 250 yen 

Steamed rice wrapped 

with bamboo grass

(1 piece) 250 yen 

Toasted rice ball 

with soy sauce

(2 pieces) 350 yen 

Boiled japanese 

konnyaku with miso

350 yen 

Fried pork dumpling bun   400 yen

Sukiyaki dumpling bun      280 yen

Local strawberry bun         180 yen

Yuba nuggets                     350 yen

Japanese hotchpotch         600 yen

Sweet red bean soup 600 yen

Original sweet sake made

from fermented rice   350 yen 

Hot Cold

Farm milk                   400 yen   350 yen

Coffee                         400 yen   450 yen

Espresso                    400 yen   

Cappuccino                400 yen   450 yen

Café latte (powder milk) 400 yen   450 yen

Café mocha                400 yen   450 yen

Cocoa                          400 yen   450 yen

Vanilla soft 

ice cream

250 yen 

Yuba soft 

ice cream

300 yen 

Powdered green 

tea soft ice cream

300 yen 

Bitter chocolate 

soft ice cream

300 yen 



Japanese

Sake
Bottle beer 550 yen

Non alcoholic beer 250 yen

Sake 600 yen (each)

*We reject drinking to driver 

and the person under 20 

years old.

Original pickles

“Natagiri duke”

540 yen

Nikko iroha
Beer

620 yen



We serve

Japanese rice.


